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Greetings!
To God be the glory for the things He has done!!! I am believing with you that your 2019 is all
that God said it would be. In a previous letter earlier in the year, I wrote the following:
…I have a word of instruction from the Lord. I have received it for myself and now I am
passing it on to you:
Whatever Word the Lord has given you for 2019 – you know, “2019 is the Year of (fill in
the blank).” Whatever Word the Lord has given you for 2019, line your words up with
His words and command 2019 to come into alignment.
2019 is not going to come looking like that Word God spoke. In fact, it’s probably
looking quite contrary right about now! (That just means the enemy is scared and is
trying to dissuade you from believing the Word God spoke to you.)
God says it is your responsibility to call 2019 into alignment with the Word He has
given you.
I’m checking in with you: We are more than half-way into 2019. How is your year looking?
I praise God for the victories you have experienced! Please write and share your testimonies with
us. It would be such a blessing!!!
If you have not yet experienced the manifestation of what you are believing for, know that I am
standing in agreement with you and cheering you on. I would like to encourage you as Paul
encouraged Timothy in I Timothy 6:12:

Fight the good fight of faith!!!
God blessed me to attend Apostle Leroy Thompson’s 2019 Camp Meeting the week before last.
One of the ministers brought a Word about fighting the good fight of faith. When we think of
fighting the “good fight of faith,” we think of the “good fight” being the fight that we win. This
is so true! But let me share this bit of revelation that the minister shared with us:
In the sentence, “Fight the good fight of faith,” the word “fight” appears twice. The first word
“fight” means to contend for a prize and refers to the struggle.1 The second word “fight” means
gathering and refers to the place of the contest.2 So, if I (Katherine) were to paraphrase, I would
say, Contend for the faith, and contend from a place of faith.
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Strong’s Greek Dictionary, Word 73, Secular Greek Definition
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The minister went on to share with us that place of faith is in the Spirit (as opposed to in our
flesh). While the minister was speaking, I heard the Lord say, “THE FIGHT IS FIXED!” And
that is what I would like to say to you today: THE FIGHT IS FIXED!!!
The enemy cannot defeat us when we are operating in and through the Holy Spirit. For we know
we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, powers, the rulers of the
darkness of this world, and spiritual wickedness in high places (Eph. 6:12). I want to encourage
you today – whatever struggle you may be facing,

STAY ON YOUR TURF.
STAY IN THE SPIRIT KNOWING THAT THE FIGHT IS FIXED!!!
IT’S GOING TO WORK IN YOUR FAVOR!!!
HALLELUJAH!!! GLORY TO GOD!!! THANK YOU, JESUS!!!

May you fight the good fight of faith, fighting from the realm of the Spirit, knowing that THE
FIGHT IS FIXED and that your 2019 can be everything God said it would be! In Jesus’
Name.
Lovin’ you with the Love of the Lord,

Katherine
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